
02 Dec 2020 Promotion Event Promotion Event with SeniorNet Board, Google and 
Westpac.

2-Dec-2020

10 Effective tips for Tutoring Clive Dyson explains tutoring tips and tricks for effective 
tutoring.
Attuned for online tutoring and online learning, these 
points help in getting best of SeniorHangouts.

23-Nov-2020

15 ways to save money on your funeral Session-1 Clive Dyson from SeniorNet Motueka talks about various 
ways through which Funeral costs can be brought down. 
This is session-1 of 2

4-May-2021

15 ways to save money on your funeral Session-2 Clive Dyson from SeniorNet Motueka talks about various 
ways through which Funeral costs can be brought down. 
This is session-2 of 2

5-May-2021

6 learning styles How does a learner understand from the tutor?  What are 
the different ways to engage a participant in a 
presentation?

27-Nov-2020

A conversation on Games people play on 
Computers

Stu Mountjoy and Vinay Karanam from SeniorNet Upper 
Hutt engage in a hearty conversation recalling nostalgic 
gaming moments from the past and the cool games that 
can be played on computers / online.

11-Mar-2021

A Flavour of AI (Artificial Intelligence) & ML 
(Machine Learning)

This talk aims at knowing something about
What is AI?
What is ML?
Applications
Being mindful when visiting some websites
How to make best of these technology?
a session by Vinay Karanam from Upper Hutt

2-Nov-2020

All about SIM cards Peter Bethell from SeniorNet Tauranga explains interesting 
facts about SIM cards.

23-Feb-2021

AMI - Online Insurance Why AMI is closing down its branches? How to purchase an 
online insurance? Steps involved in logging into your AMI 
account.
How to make a claim from your insurance online?
Session by Stu Mountjoy from SeniorNet Upper Hutt

4-Nov-2020

An introduction to SNAP Michael Lawrence from SeniorNet Manawatu explains 
SNAP (Senior Net Administration Programme).

29-Mar-2021

Android TV Android TV - a precursor to 5G technology with internet of 
things and voice commands. A future household 
technology.
How to use the in-built chromecast, how to connect your 
phone and the TV and many more...
01 Nov 2020, 1pm session by Vinay Karanam

1-Nov-2020

Animation Clive Dyson presents us with skills with animation methods. 5-Dec-2020

Anydesk remote desktop application Brian Erikson from SeniorNet Pakuranga explains how 
Anydesk application could be used to help tech challenged 
people remotely and his experience using it during 
lockdown. 
This is a good alternative to teamviewer application.

6-May-2021

Apple TV Roger Pittman from SeniorNet Nelson demonstrates the 
capabilities, features and smartness of Apple TV.

26-Feb-2021

AudioCardio application Doug Turner and Jim from SeniorNet Glenside illustrate the 
alternative image editing tools with desktop publishing tools.

1-Apr-2021

BackUps How valuable is your data? Ian Grant from SeniorNet Nelson explains the importance of 
data backups.

30-Mar-2021

Basics of ipad and iOS 14 Robin Harrington explains the new features of iOS14 and 
basics of ipad.

25-Mar-2021

BC Calendar application and Google Slides Jane Donovan from SeniorNet Hawkes Bay explains how to 
use BC Calendar application using Google Slides.

16-Mar-2021

Best 5G Phones in NZ today Vinay from SeniorNet Upper Hutt explains what 5G 
Technology is, its impact on environment, health and other 
aspects and then explaining the features of few of the best 
5G phones in the NZ market today

14-May-2021



Book My Vaccine Vinay from SeniorNet Upper Hutt explains how to book 
your vaccination from the web. 
The link is enclosed for benefit of those who have not 
booked it yet.

1-Sep-2021

Browsers - All about bookmarks Introduction to Web and Internet, Browsers and 
demonstration on bookmarks by John Gibsone from 
SeniorNet Manawatu.

22-Feb-2021

Building an Intranet Kevin Fletcher from SeniorNet Manawatu explains on how 
to build an intranet using Google Sites application, 
integrate it and use it for daily functioning of the SeniorNet 
operations. What's more? This is all for FREE.

23-Mar-2021

Canva - Making pretty pictures, posters cards and 
much more.

John Gibsone from SeniorNet Manawatu explains what  
Canva does and illustrates its functionalities. Canva - 
Making pretty pictures, posters cards and much more.

30-Apr-2021

Check out these cool Chrome features. Google Chrome Tips and Tricks You Should Know 14-Nov-2020

Comparative studies of online video meeting 
platforms

A Session by Robin Harrington from Mac Christchurch 17-Feb-2021

Cookies Never accept a cookie from a stranger, either on a train or 
on the internet!
What are web cookies? How does it work? How to clean 
cookies using browser settings and CCleaner?
All this explained by Stu Mountjoy from SeniorNet Upper 
Hutt.

17-Nov-2020

Cookies - Good ones and bad ones Ian Grant from SeniorNet Nelson explains all about cookies. 
As the joke goes, "Weather on a train or on the internet, do not 
accept cookies from strangers".

17-Sep-2021

Deep and Dark Web The layers of Web explained... Surface web, deep web and 
dark web. What are they? What to expect from them?
Dos and Don'ts.
Amazing world of web explained by Vinay Karanam from 
SeniorNet Upper Hutt.

25-Nov-2020

Department of Conservation DOC.. how DOC site works. How you can use the website 
to check walking trails, plan your holiday and many other 
recreational activities.
Explained by Ray Ward-Smith from SeniorNet Timaru

5-Dec-2020

Details of AudioCardio product and SPECIAL price 
for SeniorNet members

Chris Ellis, the founder and CEO of AudioCardio presents 
how product works and gives details on the special rates 
for SeniorNet members. 
https://app.audiocardio.com/signup/seniornet - please use 
this link to get 60% off on the usual subscription costs.

13-May-2021

Different types of internet connections Steve 
Pettigrew from Chorus

Steve Pettigrew from Chorus explains different types of 
internet connections and how to make best of it.

27-Aug-2021

Digging for Diamonds on YouTube (Looking at the 
diversity of material available on YouTube)

John from SeniorNet Manawatu, takes through a beautiful 
journey of some rare and unseen videos on YouTube. He 
brings up his favourites. What videos do you like watching 
on YouTube?

17-Nov-2020

Digital Identity - what are they and do I need one. Robin Harrington from SeniorNet Mac Christchurch explains 
the digital identity project.

23-Aug-2021

e-Meetings - the various options for connecting 
with friends and family using electronic media.

Robin Harrington from SeniorNet Mac Christchurch 
explains various tools through which family and friends 
may be connected.

2-Jun-2021

Editing and Making a movie on Google photos Nancy Edge from SeniorNet Bream Bay explains how to edit 
photos on Google Photos and how to create a movie with 
your pics on Google Photos.

17-Nov-2020

Electric Cars Brian Erikson from SeniorNet Pakuranga explains how Electric 
cars work and amazing features that wows the users.

25-Feb-2021

Electric Vehicles - Let’s look at answering some of 
the common questions about EVs

John Gibsone from SeniorNet Manawatu explains a few FAQs 
on Electric Vehicles (EVs)

23-Aug-2021

Electricity. How it gets to you and how to save on 
your bill.

Ian Grant from SeniorNet Nelson explains how electricity is 
generated and distributed. He also provides some hacks to 
save power bill.

6-Sep-2021



Email scam awareness Email scam awareness  John Gibsone 9-Nov-2020

Features and Capabilities of SeniorHangouts 
mobile and web applications SH 2.0

Vinay from SeniorNet Upper Hutt and Project Manager of 
SeniorHangouts explain what are the features and capabilities 
of the new mobile and web application developed.

20-May-2021

Fraud awareness with Online Banking Fraud Awareness week was from 15 – 21 November this 
year. 
All New Zealand Banks ran campaigns to aid their 
customers in spotting scams and protecting themselves 
from them.
This presentation touches on how to spot a scam, how to 
report a scam, how to avoid scams, and what the bank 
guarantees its customers should they become victims.   
Session by Teresa Urutia from SeniorNet Kapiti

22-Nov-2020

Getting back together after the lockdown Heather Newell, the executive officer from Federation 
illustrates the salient points to bear in mind when we get back 
to the learning centres after the lockdown.

10-Sep-2021

Getting the News Roger Pittman from SeniorNet Nelson is back with a new 
presentation on Getting the News.

4-Dec-2020

Gmail features - Changing the look of Gmail Features of Gmail explained by John Gibsone from SeniorNet 
Manawatu.

9-Dec-2020

Gmail labels John Gibsone from SeniorNet Manawatu explains how to use 
labels in Gmail.

9-Dec-2020

Gmail Labels John Gibsone is back with his all time interesting 
presentation on Gmail labels.

7-Apr-2021

Gmail Templates Kevin Fletcher from SeniorNet Manawatu explains how to 
design a template on gmail, how to turn on the feature, how to 
use the predefined template in your email.

5-Mar-2021

Gmail: Snoozing and Tasks John Gibsone from SeniorNet Manawatu illustrates the use of 
Tasks and snoozing function in the Gmail.

14-Apr-2021

Google Account Management An overview of Google account management and its 
versatile features by Ian Grant from SeniorNet Nelson.

4-Mar-2021

Google Backup & Sync Notes How to setup Google Backup & sync
Keep your files in the cloud and able to access them from 
anywhere

9-Nov-2020

Google Calendar Steve explains how to set up an event in the calendar, edit 
through them and explain various features of Google 
Calendar. How to sync google assistant (AI) with calendar? - 
explained.

Session by Steve Subritzky from SeniorNet Tauranga

4-Nov-2020

Google Chrome browser Password Manager In-built password manager of Google Chrome browser. 
Explained by Kevin Fletcher from SeniorNet Manawatu

22-Nov-2020

Google Contacts - Let's take a closer look John Gibsone from SeniorNet Manawatu explains how to 
create, edit, merge, export, import and share Google Contacts.

7-Sep-2021

Google Drive An introductory talk on what is Google Drive and their 
features for efficient usage.
Talk by Bruce Smart.

1-Nov-2020

Google Earth Google Earth explained by Jane Donovan from SeniorNet 
Hawkes Bay.

6-Dec-2020

Google for Business Kevin Fletcher from SeniorNet Manawatu explains how 
Google for Business can be used for managing SeniorNet 
centres on Google.business.google.com

5-Dec-2020

Google forms and integration with websites Kevin Fletcher from SeniorNet Manawatu explains how to 
work with Google forms and to integrate with the 
websites.

8-Dec-2020

Google Jamboard Google Jamboard explained by Bruce Smart from SeniorNet 
Invercargill

30-Nov-2020

Google Keep What is Google Keep.
How to use this amazing note taking application of Google 
to take notes, view it, collaborate with others and sync with 
computer and phone devices.

15-Nov-2020



Google Keep Bruce Smart from SeniorNet Invercargill explains how Google 
Keep works.

8-Dec-2020

Google Keep and Jamboard How to work with Google Keep - an online note taking 
application from Google.
Jamboard - cloud based collaborative White board. 
Simultaneously a team can work together remotely on a 
white board to discuss on any idea and project.
Presentation by Bruce Smart from SeniorNet Invercargill

22-Nov-2020

Google Maps Google Maps
Google Maps is a real godsend for the directionally 
challenged or those who refuse to ask for directions. The 
2020 version of the Google Maps app has been updated to 
help you access its features faster and includes new 
features like Live View and COVID 19 information. This 
presentation shows explores some of the settings (like 
choosing the language and English accent your prefer) and 
features (like saving a map to your parking location) 
available in the app. Note the information presented 
concentrates on the mobile version of the app.

14-Nov-2020

Google maps for beginners - Basics of Google Maps This session to get acquainted with Google Maps app. This 
session would be suitable for beginners, first time users, 
basic users.

Talk by Vinay Karanam from SeniorNet Upper Hutt

27-Nov-2020

Google Pay What is Google Pay, how to use Google Pay.
Session by Teresa Urutia from SeniorNet Kapiti

26-Apr-2021

Google Photos Google Photos - explained by Nancy Edge.
Session by Nancy Edge from SeniorNet Bream Bay
Session by Jane Donovan from SeniorNet Hawkes Bay

4-Nov-2020

Google Play (formerly Playstore) Teresa Urutia from SeniorNet Kapiti explains how Google Play 
works.

22-Mar-2021

Google Slides Jane Donovan from SeniorNet Hawkes Bay illustrates the 
usage of Google slides and its powerful features.

26-Mar-2021

Google Translate Ian Grant from SeniorNet Nelson explains how Google 
Translate works and illustration of its application.

9-Jun-2021

Government Tenancy Services Raymond Ward-Smith from SeniorNet Timaru explains 
services offered by Government on Tenancy.

24-Feb-2021

Government's new approach to digital identity Tony Eyles from DIA (Department of Internal Affairs) 
explain what digital identity is, need for it, challenges 
involved and the path forward as envisaged by 
Government of New Zealand.

12-May-2021

Grammarly What is Grammarly?
Another enticing talk by John, he is back with his 
outstanding discovery and shares his experience on 
Grammarly. An online spell check and grammar for writing. 
Wait, is it just spell check tool?
Its functionalities, capabilities demonstrated by John 
Gibsone from SeniorNet Manawatu.

23-Nov-2020

Hidden stuff in Photo & Music files Metafiles, file attributes which are explicitly not mentioned 
in the outer look of the file but contains several 
information inside.
A session by Roger Pittman

2-Nov-2020

Hidden stuff in Photo and Music files 2nd session Roger is back with his enlightening talk on Hidden stuff in 
photo and music files. What is metadata? what attributes 
goes with these kind of files? How to make use of them? 
How to be careful to share these files on social media?

17-Nov-2020

How Network works - Part of Passwords session Session by Kevin Fletcher
This simplifies the working of Networks and VPN (Virtual 
Protocol Network)

14-Nov-2020

How Technology has kept me alive. A brief look into 
a small area of cardiac care that really makes a 
difference.

Peter Bethell from SeniorNet Tauranga explains this beautiful 
gadget he has been using.

7-Sep-2021



How to create a password Kevin Fletcher from SeniorNet Manawatu explains what 
constitutes a strong password and how to create one.

9-Sep-2021

How to find your lost / misplaced phone? Vinay from SeniorNet Upper Hutt explains how to find your 
lost phone using IMEI number and misplaced phone using 
Google Find my Phone application.

8-Jun-2021

How to look better on Zoom Peter Bethell from SeniorNet Tauranga explains different 
techniques and features on Zoom that makes you look better 
on Zoom platform.

13-Apr-2021

How to make best of Google Classroom Vinay Karanam from SeniorNet Upper Hutt explains features 
of Google Classroom.

8-Mar-2021

How to play videos in Google Drive on… Go to settings ->privacy and site data -> allow third party 
cookies

3-Mar-2021

How to read a Wikipedia page Mary Newman from SeniorNet Wellington presents how to 
read a Wikipedia page and how Wikipedia works in general.

16-Sep-2021

Improving Internet at Home Michael Lawrence from SeniorNet Manawatu explains how 
internet could be improved at home by using Super WiFi - 
Meshes.

2-Mar-2021

Introduction to 3D printing Bruce Smart from SeniorNet South (Invercargill) introduces to 
the 3D printing technology.

9-Sep-2021

Introduction to a modern macOS system. Robin Harrington from SeniorNet Mac Christchurch 
introduces us to modern mac OS system. 
(Suitable for all Apple desktop or laptop users)

8-Sep-2021

Introduction to iPad with special reference to 
gestures in iPadOS14

Robin Harrington from Mac Christchurch explains wonderfully 
how iPad works and gestures associated with the new iOS14

26-May-2021

Introduction to Linux Operating System Clive Bolt from SeniorNet Pakuranga explains Linux OS, an 
open source OS which can be a good alternative to Mac 
and Windows.

27-Sep-2021

Introduction to macOS: Session 2 Robin Harrington from SeniorNet Mac Christchurch takes 
us through MacOS operating system. (Apple Desktops and 
Laptops)

15-Sep-2021

Introduction to Migrants Aotearoa Andrés Proaño Valencia from Migrants Aotearoa connects 
to SeniorNet community and explain the range of work 
carried out by them and how technology can be integrated 
to get online government services.

10-May-2021

Introduction to Online Government Services A brief introduction to various NZ Government services 
online.  Birth certificate to plan afterlife, A-Z services of NZ 
Government.  01 Nov 2020, Sunday, 7pm by Jane Donovan

2-Nov-2020

Introduction to Password Managers Kevin Fletcher from SeniorNet Manawatu explains how 
password managers work and discussion around its 
function, safety and security aspects.

30-Sep-2021

Introduction to Privacy Act 2020 Vanya Vida from Office of Privacy Commissioner gives an 
overview of the Privacy Act with a particular focus on 
collection, use and disclosure of personal information.

29-Sep-2021

iPad New features in iPad.  How to navigate around, use ipad 
for everyday use.

20-Nov-2020

iPad and iOS 14 Robin Harrington from SeniorNet Mac SeniorNet is back 
with his engaging presentation on iPads and iOS 14.  Tips 
and tricks on your ipad

5-Dec-2020

iPad Basics (building on Introduction) using iPadOS 
14

Robin Harrington from Mac Christchurch explains basics of 
iPad.

31-May-2021

iphone Robin Harrington explains the new features of iphone 26-Aug-2021

iphone basics Robin Harrington from Mac Christchurch explains basics of 
iphone and tips & tricks on the apple device.

29-Apr-2021

Keyboard shortcuts Jack East from SeniorNet Eden-Roskill explains the 
Wonderful world of the Windows Key. (MS Windows Key 
Shortcuts in Windows-10 )

28-Sep-2021



Keyboard Shortcuts using the Windows key Want to speed up your journey around the Microsoft 
Office Apps?
Here are some very quick and easy ways of doing just that, 
using the Windows Key.  A batch of "everyday" ones, a 
handful of more "techie" ones, and a site you can visit for 
even more!
Get ready to be enthralled by Jack East from SeniorNet 
Eden-Roskill

20-Nov-2020

Know your ministers 2020 NZ A brief talk on how to access press release right from its 
source. Check out an MP or a minister's contact details and 
where to look for their details.
Session by Vinay Karanam from SeniorNet Upper Hutt

4-Nov-2020

LastPass - Password Manager LastPass explained by Kevin Fletcher from SeniorNet 
Manawatu.

29-Nov-2020

Location sharing on Google Maps Peter Bethell from SeniorNet Tauranga explains how to 
share your location on google maps and explains various 
other features like timeline, view layers etc.
An engaging talk on Google Maps for location sharing.

27-Nov-2020

Mac OS part-4 Robin Harrington explains the Mac OS (Apple desktops and 
laptops), session 4.

30-Sep-2021

Mac OS session 3 Robin Harrington from SeniorNet Mac Christchurch explains 
Mac OS part 3. This is relevant to Apple laptop/desktop users.

23-Sep-2021

Manage My Health Learn what MMH can do for you. Take control of your 
information held by your Doctor. Use it for online 
appointments and prescription repeats. Easy to use on any 
device.
Session by Raymond Ward-Smith and Peter Bethell

2-Nov-2020

Manage My Health Peter Bethell from SeniorNet Tauranga explains the 
features of Manage My Health on web and mobile app.
An exclusive session shall be planned where Peter would 
take questions and give more details of the app.

20-Apr-2021

Manage My Health Q&A Peter Bethell from SeniorNet Tauranga explains about 
Manage My Health application and answers questions 
from the previous presentation.

19-Apr-2021

May 5&6 2021 AGM & Symposium at Dunedin Heather Newell, Executive Officer from SeniorNet 
Federation NZ, explains what to expect and how AGM and 
Symposium during May 5th and 6th 2021 at Dunedin looks 
like.

16-Apr-2021

Messages by Google Kevin Fletcher from SeniorNet Manawatu explains how 
Messages by Google works, messages.google.com to 
access the messages from your phone and the way you 
can schedule your messages for future.

31-Aug-2021

Microsoft Excel Cheat Sheet Jack of Microsoft Office Suite is back with his tips and tricks 
for MS Excel users. He demonstrates different shapes of the 
mouse and how to use them for Excel operations on 
spreadsheets.

16-Nov-2020

Microsoft Office All popular Microsoft Office suite for everyday use.
Tips and tricks for efficient usage.
We all have situations where we need to select text and 
change it in some way - maybe underline it.
Sometimes we just want to select a single word, 
sometimes two or more.
Maybe a whole sentence or a paragraph.
Ever found that a bit fiddly? This session shows you 
different ways of doing it in MS Word.

2-Nov-2020

Microsoft's Your Phone App Jack East from SeniorNet Eden-Roskill explains the features 
and functionality of Microsoft's Your Phone App. 
The set-up process is explained through a YouTube video 
link shared below.

22-Sep-2021

More on Browsers - Tabs John Gibsone from SeniorNet Manawatu explains how to 
use tabs, group them and other settings to make browsing 
experience awesome.

9-Mar-2021



Mozilla Firefox browser Password Manager In-built password manager of Mozilla Firefox browser. 
Explained by Kevin Fletcher from SeniorNet Manawatu.
How to store passwords, edit them, access them, delete 
them. How to control the settings through Master 
password.

23-Nov-2020

Net safety week awareness Presentation by Sean Lyons from Netsafe Organization 
who explain how to stay safe online as a part of Net safety 
week.

19-May-2021

New Apps for image editing and desktop publishing 
by Serif - the UK answer to Adobe.

Doug Turner and Jim from SeniorNet Glenside illustrate the 
alternative image editing tools with desktop publishing tools.

31-Mar-2021

New registration process on SeniorHangouts Vinay from SeniorNet Upper Hutt explain the process of 
registration on SeniorHangouts program.

24-Aug-2021

New security and functional features on WhatsApp Vinay from SeniorNet Upper Hutt explains the new 
functional features and policy update of WhatsApp.

7-Jun-2021

Note taking apps John Gibsone explains a few of the note taking apps and 
discusses his favourite note taking app - Google Keep

21-Sep-2021

Online Banking Apps Working with online banking apps explained by Teresa 
Urutia from SeniorNet Kapiti

29-Nov-2020

Online Government Services Sessions by Raymond Ward-Smith
Canterbury maps
IRD
Car Rego

14-Nov-2020

Online MSD services Various features on MSD website and ways to navigate 
around on the site.
01 Nov 2020, 2pm session by Bruce Smart

1-Nov-2020

Online Shopping 1 Online Shopping on Countdown, Petshop, TradeMe, 
Facebook Marketplace. How to use your search engine to 
purchase online.
Explained by Dulcie Nel from SeniorNet Tauranga

20-Nov-2020

Online Shopping 2 Online Shopping explained by Dulcie Nel from SeniorNet 
Tauranga.
Yet another spectacular presentation from Dulcie on 
shopping digitally.

27-Nov-2020

Online Shopping 3 Dulcie Nel from SeniorNet Tauranga explains how wish.
com, aliexpress and kogan sites work in her enthralling 
talk on Online Shopping.

5-Dec-2020

Online Shopping 4 Dulcie Nel from SeniorNet Tauranga is back with her 
Online Shopping presentation.

12-Mar-2021

Online Shopping 5 Dulcie Nel from SeniorNet Tauranga explains Online 
Shopping. The discussion gets very interesting with points 
on cookies and browser settings thereon.

20-Sep-2021

Opera Browser and Microsoft Edge Password 
Manager

Opera browser explained by Kevin Fletcher from SeniorNet 
Manawatu.

29-Nov-2020

Oppo Photo App Jane Donovan from SeniorNet Hawkes Bay explains how to 
use Oppo Photo App, how to store them and edit them.
An alternative to Google Photos, for those who like it 
stored and edited locally and do not like cloud apps or do 
not have great data to do cloud storage.

6-Dec-2020

Password Manager How does password manager works? Its advantages & 
disadvantages. What are the features of good password 
managers.
Session by John Gibsone from SeniorNet Manawatu

22-Nov-2020

Passwords What is a password? How to create a strong password?
Find out in this session, what makes a password almost a 
hack-proof. 
01 Nov 2020, Sunday, 6pm, session by Kevin Fletcher

23-Apr-2021

PayMyPark application Ian Grant from Nelson explains how to use PayMyPark to 
pay for the parking from your car, start-stop feature, 
topping up, adding and substracting parking time and 
various other features.

27-Apr-2021



Phone-To-Screen: simple shooting and editing 
techniques

Roger Pittman from SeniorNet Nelson presents video 
editing tools which can be easily used for making a video 
from your mobile phones.

5-Apr-2021

Portable Document Format (PDF) Ian Grant from SeniorNet Nelson explains What are PDFs 
and how do I make one?

28-Apr-2021

Powerpoint Photo editing and other less known capabilities of 
Microsoft Powerpoint.
Also contains feedback for the SeniorHangouts program 
post session.

8-Dec-2020

Promoting your Learning Centre Clive Dyson from SeniorNet Moteuka leads the discussion 
on what are the methods we could employ to promote our 
local Learning Centre.
Please feel free to use the video prepared by Clive among 
your members in your Learning Centre.

19-Mar-2021

Protecting your property Bruce Smart from SeniorNet Invercargill (South) explains 
some of the features through which property could be 
protected.

18-Mar-2021

Q&A and Feedback on SeniorHangouts Users of SeniorHangouts give their feedback and Q&A on 
SeniorHangouts program.

9-Apr-2021

Q&A on building an Intranet Kevin Fletcher from SeniorNet Manawatu takes questions and 
leads a discussion on building an intranet using free Google 
tools.

6-Apr-2021

Q&A with Ron - 03Sep21 Ron Shackleton from SeniorNet Wanganui is now available 
on SeniorHangouts on Every Friday 130pm to 3pm to 
answer your questions. 
Ron can be reached on helpdesk@ronsplace.net if you 
have any question.

3-Sep-2021

Q&A with Ron - 10Sep21 Ron Shackleton from Wanganui does a Q&A 10-Sep-2021

Q&A with Ron - 16Mar21 Ron Shackleton from SeniorNet Wanganui gives an 
overview of Q&A on tech matters on Fridays with Ron.
He can be contacted on helpdesk@ronsplace.net

17-Mar-2021

Q&A with Ron - 17Sep21 Ron Shackleton from SeniorNet Wanganui with his Q&A 
session on Friday 130pm to 3pm

17-Sep-2021

Q&A with Ron - 24Sep21 Ron Shackleton from SeniorNet Wanganui is now available 
on SeniorHangouts every Friday 130pm to 3pm to answer 
your questions. 
Ron can be reached on helpdesk@ronsplace.net if you 
have any question.

24-Sep-2021

Quiz on Android TV Please use the Google form below to submit your quiz 1-Nov-2020

Quora Stu Mountjoy from SeniorNet Upper Hutt explains the features 
of Quora and how it works.

24-Sep-2021

Radio New Zealand website Peter Bethell from SeniorNet Tauranga explains Radio New 
Zealand website - some interesting features and offerings 
it offers

28-Sep-2021

RealMe RealMe explained by Ray Ward-Smith from SeniorNet 
Timaru

20-Nov-2020

ReTouch Photo editing app Helen Gowland from SeniorNet Nelson illustrates 
capabilities and functionalities of Retouch photo editor 
app.

6-Dec-2020

Review of Electric cars and Q&A Brian Erikson from SeniorNet Pakuranga answers 
questions on electric cars and review of the previous 
presentation made.

15-Mar-2021

Ripping and cataloguing your CD collection Michael Lawrence from SeniorNet Manawatu explains how 
to rip music from the CD and cataloguing the music 
collection from CD.

3-May-2021

Safe internet practices Safe internet practices by Kevin Fletcher
About creating strong password and mathematics behind 
security and encryption

14-Nov-2020



Seeing AI Microsoft "Seeing AI" for iPhone and iPad. Nelson's Roger 
Pittman gives a tour of a terrific app to help the visually 
impaired. It can produce spoken text from magazines, 
handwriting, food package barcodes and currency. It also 
describes faces, scenery and colours.

14-Sep-2021

Setting up Google Docs/Sheets Templates Kevin Fletcher from SeniorNet Manawatu explains how to 
set up the Google docs and sheets templates.

8-Apr-2021

SIM cards Peter Bethell is back with another mesmerizing talk on SIM 
cards.
What is SIM? How does it work? Tips and Tricks around SIM 
cards.
Talk by Peter Bethell from SeniorNet Tauranga.

3-Dec-2020

SNAP alternative Robin Burton from SeniorNet Ashburton explains an 
alternative to SNAP.

7-May-2021

Social Engineering; A world of influence and 
deception

Kevin Fletcher from SeniorNet Manawatu explains how 
Social Engineering works and how to preclude being a 
victim to deception.

16-Sep-2021

Social Media What is social media, types of social media.
How to navigate around those sites, what to expect from 
them, their features and functionalities.
All explained by Awesome Jane Donovan from SeniorNet 
Hawkes Bay.

26-Nov-2020

Some basic and advanced settings on Zoom from 
participant perspective

Vinay from SeniorNet Upper Hutt explains some of the 
Zoom settings that could be of great help, from 
participant's perspective.

13-Sep-2021

Some Useful settings on your phone Teresa Urutia from SeniorNet Kapiti explain some 
accessibility settings on your phone with special focus for 
seniors and Android phone users.

8-Sep-2021

Some useful tips and websites John Gibsone from SeniorNet Manawatu shares some 
useful tips and websites.

14-Sep-2021

Spreadsheets for Beginners Raymond Ward-Smith from SeniorNet Timaru explains the 
features of Microsoft Excel (spreadsheets) for beginners.

15-Apr-2021

SSD (Solid State Drive) Vinay from SeniorNet Upper Hutt explains how data is 
stored, types of storage device, difference between HDD 
and SSD and advantages of SSD.

21-Sep-2021

Stickies on Mac OS Marion Moffat from SeniorNet Mac Auckland explains 
Stickies on your Mac computer.
A little known handy app that comes loaded on your 
computer.

29-Sep-2021

Stocard - digital mobile wallet Robin Harrington from SeniorNet Mac Christchurch 
explains the digital identity project.

24-Aug-2021

Streaming TV Streaming TV explained by Roger Pittman from SeniorNet 
Nelson.
Also contains feedback for the SeniorHangouts program 
post session.

21-Apr-2021

Taste of Trello John Gibsone from SeniorNet Manawatu explains the free 
project management software, Trello and further explains 
its functionalities using an example of a holiday plan

27-Sep-2021

TradeMe - Buying TradeMe explained by Horse's mouth of TradeMe officials 
Kylie, Rose and Lucy.
How to buy something from TradeMe?

22-Apr-2021

TradeMe Selling Trade Me Selling explained by Trade Me themselves 5-Dec-2020

Travel Blogs Recording your travels. Options for a travel diary.
Explained by John Gibsone from SeniorNet Manawatu

27-Nov-2020

UAVs and Drones Ian Grant from SeniorNet Nelson demonstrates how 
drones work and its applications.

12-Apr-2021

Unlocking user account Stuart Mountjoy from SeniorNet Upper Hutt illustrates 
various techniques through which a laptop/desktop, the 
user account can be unlocked if they have forgotten the 
password and can't recover the password.

2-Apr-2021



Useful settings on your Android phone Teresa Urutia from SeniorNet Kapiti explains some useful 
settings on your android phone that might change the way 
you use your phone.

11-May-2021

Useful websites A light hearted tech chat by John Gibsone from SeniorNet 
Manawatu.
Also contains feedback for SeniorHangouts program.

8-Dec-2020

Using DNA & Genealogy to Confirm Family History Gail Douglas from SeniorNet South Waikato presents an 
introduction to Genealogy and discusses using DNA in 
Genealogy.

15-Sep-2021

Utility Services - Genesis Energy IQ Stu Mountjoy from SeniorNet Upper Hutt explains how to 
use Genesis Energy IQ application.

19-Feb-2021

Various learning styles for effective online 
platforms

Clive Dyson from SeniorNet Motueka talks on tips and 
tricks for effective learning in general and specially wrt 
online platforms.

18-Feb-2021

Web Browsers Let’s have a chat about the Web, Web Browsers and 
Bookmarks
Session by John Gibsone

2-Nov-2020

Web Browsers Material for John's Web Broswer presentations - 
Bookmarks presentation and Tabs presentation

9-Nov-2020

Westpac - Online Banking This presentation is designed for those who do not 
currently use Internet Banking or have been set up by their 
Bank (or family) but are still nervous about using this 
modern banking facility. This session is a series of practical 
exercises using the Westpac Bank Demonstration System 
which provides a real-world experience of what Internet 
Banking is like.
Talk by Teresa Urutia
01 Nov 2020, Sunday 9AM session

1-Nov-2020

Westpac Confidence in Independence - Tutor 
training

Katie from Westpac explains how the presentation can be 
used for making a presentation. 
This is for tutors who like to run the sessions at their 
learning centres without inviting facilitators from Westpac 
or if they are not available.

28-May-2021

Westpac Confidence in my independence Vinay from SeniorNet Upper Hutt present the Westpac 
banking workshop on Confidence in my independence 
seminar which explains categories of Financial abuse and 
how to reach out for support to get help.

21-May-2021

Westpac Confidence to stay safe online Vinay from SeniorNet Upper Hutt explains categories of 
scams, their mechanisms, types of scams and how to 
shield themselves by staying vigilant and safe. 
Part of the workshop of Confidence to stay safe online.

18-May-2021

Westpac Confidence to Stay safe Online - Tutor 
training

Katie from Westpac explains how the presentation can be 
used for making a presentation. 
This is for tutors who like to run the sessions at their 
learning centres without inviting facilitators from Westpac 
or if they are not available.

27-May-2021

Westpac Confidence with Banking - tutor training Katie from Westpac explains how the presentation can be 
used for making a presentation. 
This is for tutors who like to run the sessions at their 
learning centres without inviting facilitators from Westpac 
or if they are not available.

1-Jun-2021

Westpac Confidence with cards Vinay from SeniorNet Upper Hutt presents different types 
of cards, their benefits and how to keep them secured.

24-May-2021

Westpac Confidence with Cards Vinay from SeniorNet Upper Hutt explain different types 
and cards and their benefits. 
Part of SeniorNet-Westpac Banking Workshop.

25-Aug-2021

Westpac Confidence with cards - Tutor Training Katie from Westpac explains how the presentation can be 
used for making a presentation. 
This is for tutors who like to run the sessions at their 
learning centres without inviting facilitators from Westpac 
or if they are not available.

4-Jun-2021



Westpac Confidence with Westpac One Vinay from SeniorNet Upper Hutt browses through 
Westpac One demo site to build the confidence among all 
Westpac One users. 

17-May-2021

Westpac Confidence with Westpac One Vinay from SeniorNet Upper Hutt gives an overview of 
Westpac One and a few tips during online banking.

2-Sep-2021

Westpac Confidence with Westpac One - Tutor 
Training

Katie from Westpac explains how the presentation can be 
used for making a presentation. 
This is for tutors who like to run the sessions at their 
learning centres without inviting facilitators from Westpac 
or if they are not available.

3-Jun-2021

Westpac Guide to organize a SeniorNet-Westpac 
banking workshop at your learning centre

Vinay from SeniorNet Upper Hutt explain how to organize 
a Westpac banking workshop through the forms to fill, 
mechanisms around it and how to use SeniorHangouts 
platform to get that done live online or recordings from 
the classroom.

25-May-2021

Westpac Online Banking Sai Banerjee from Westpac explains features of online 
banking and confidence in the process. Cybersecurity, 
fraud awareness and staying safe online is elucidated.

1-Mar-2021

Withdrawal from Copper, Steve Pettigrew from 
Chorus

Steve Pettigrew from Chorus explains the history of 
internet and some fun stats about internet usage.

26-Aug-2021

Your Digital Life After Death. A look at what 
happens to all of your stored data.

Peter Bethell from SeniorNet Tauranga explains what 
happens to your digital data after your death.

24-Mar-2021

YouTube YouTube history, fun facts, stats, records, products of 
YouTube and uploading a presentation in the form of 
video on YouTube.
Session by Vinay Karanam from SeniorNet Upper Hutt

4-Nov-2020

YouTube secrets - how you can make Youtube work 
for you

John Gibsone from SeniorNet Manawatu explains how 
YouTube works and its major features. 

25-Aug-2021

Zoom Get insight into using Zoom application
a session by Stu Mountjoy from SeniorNet Upper Hutt

3-Nov-2020

Zoom for Beginners Jane Donovan from SeniorNet Hawke's Bay illustrates the 
working of Zoom targeted for beginners.

10-Mar-2021


